
COMPANY
PROFILE

Create unbeatable 
campaign, get
measurable results

Meet the
right partner



CREATING
RELATIONS

We believe in creating 
relations. No matter 
whoever or whatever it is. 
We take verbal ideas 
from the client and develop 
a creative way to express 
both the information and 
the emotion of the product. 

We're bridging service 
and needs through 
successful and customized 
communication.



WHO ARE WE

We are an Advertising & Event Planner in Dhaka Since 2010. We have 
worked with local and multinational companies, Created successful 
campaigns, Added value to their  brands, Made their customers happy 
with best-in-class products and experiences.

We believe in creating relations, no matter who or whatever it is. We take 
verbal ideas from the client and develop a creative way to express both 
the information and the emotion that the product is trying to show. 
We’re bridging service and needs through successful communication 
customized for the particular service/product.



SERVICES

Design/Branding

Design is our core 
strength. Create 
unbeatable campaign 
designs with us.

Campaign

We take verbal insight 
from clients and create 
campaign that truly 
works.

Event 
Planning/Management

We've managed great events 
from workshops to product 
launching.



Web/ECommerce

Create a secure, 
functional and beautiful 
eCommerce website 
with us.

Social Media

Take the benefit and 
advancement of social 
media through the right 
campaign and build a 
strong presence.

Mobile Application & 
UI/UX Design

We offer customized and 
professional UI/UX design 
& mobile application 
development.

SERVICES



FEW OF THE CLIENTS WE”VE
WORKED WITH



CLIENTS EXPERIENCE

Dr Masudur Rahman
Former Head of Business at Sanofi Bangladesh Limited

I worked with PIXXO- an advertising and 
event planner in Dhaka while I was in Sano� 
Bangladesh LTD and would highly 
recommend them. Over the years, I worked 
with them on everything from design, print, 
video, photography to managing events. 
They have listened carefully every time to 
the brief and came up with something that 
is highly appreciated. They provided just the 
right balance of professionalism, creativity 
and services that suited our needs.



CLIENTS EXPERIENCE

Shila Sarker
CEO, Unicorn Healthcare Solutions Ltd.

After choosing the my business name I was 
�nding a graphic designer who would listen 
to all my ideas and develop the perfect logo 
that matches with the theme. PIXXO/Kamal 
Chawdhury did the job exactly the way I 
thought. Later, he/PIXXO developed 
stationary items and company website 
maintaining the brand identity. 



CLIENTS EXPERIENCE

Nazmul Hasan Mahmud
Former Manager Marketing, Insulins
Sanofi Bangladesh Limited

“It has been a pleasure working with Pixxo. 
From the initial contact to the completed 
project was extremely well managed. They 
helped me to understand the design 
process and ensured that the �nished 
product matched my goals and aspirations.

I would 100% recommend the service Pixxo 
provides and look forward to working with 
them.”



OUR 4-D PROCESS

Discover

We always do a 
research while 
starting a new 
project to discover 
an excellent way 
to go on.

Define

Before designing, 
we define unique 
strategy & 
guidelines to 
follow.

Design

Design is our core 
skill. Blended with 
passion, we create 
beautiful designs.

Deliver

We always deliver 
quality good and 
services. 



OUR WORK

IDENTITY
DESIGN

We create a unique identity (Logo/Brand Mark) that stands 
out from the crowd. We help our clients connect their 
brand identity with customers through printed and digital 
materials. We ensure that the brand represents the nature of 
business, answer customer questions, and promote brand 
recognition.



DIACARE is an ecommerce drug store 
and doorstep delivery service, ensuring 
supplies for diabetes management. This 
identity has multiple meaning. The 
sorrounding blue circle represents world 
diabetes day, two peoples are patient and 
caregiver and the whole logo itself a 
smiley.

IDENTITY DESIGN: DIACARE



IDENTITY DESIGN: CONGRESSIA

As a professional congress organizer (PCO) Congressia manages 
congress for healthcare and other communities. Through these events, 
Congressia will help to share & spread knowledge (The light of hope). 
Here, in the CONGRESSIA logo, the green dot symbolizes a speaker who 
is sharing knowledge (The light of hope) to the audience (sorrounding 
black dots).

Every event of CONGRESSIA is a knowledge sharing platform. Through 
these knowledge sharing events CONGRESSIA will help spreading the 
light of hope. The black color is one of the strongest color. It also means 
ignorance. The radial gradient in the CONGRESSIA logo representing the 
spreading/sharing of knowledge.



IDENTITY DESIGN: TASTY AND PURE 

TASTY
And
pure

TM

Tasty and pure is an 
organic food producer. This 
logo symbolizes nature as 
well as purity. The leaves 
outline creates a bottle 
shape which represents a 
product direct from nature.



MORE IDENTITY DESIGNS

TM



OUR WORK

POSTER &
BANNER



POSTER



POSTER 



BANNER



OUR WORK

PACKAGING
DESIGN



PACKAGING

Outer pack for Respite - a product of 
Sanofi Bangladesh Limited

Outer box for Orva - a product of 
Sanofi Bangladesh Limited



OUR WORK

FLYER
LITERATURE
CARD



FLYER/LITERATURE



FLYER



CARD

Eid greetings card for diabetes 
patient from mealtime insulin brand 
Apidra SoloStar of Sanofi 
Bangladesh Limited

Shiny part of the plate
symbilizes the moon and 
the snack as the star.
Both moon and star 
combined represents 
the holy Eid.



OUR WORK

CALENDAR



CALENDER

Ramadan calendar for Sanofi 
Bangladesh. It’s a 30 page 
calendar containing timings 
for ramadan days. Lunar 
shape and size changes 
according to dates.

Conference calendar for 
Sanofi Bangladesh. It contains 
calendar on one side and 
planner on the other side. 
Global scientific conferences 
dates, venue informations are 
written and marked.



OUR WORK

SOUVENIR



SOUVENIR

64 pages souvenir for the 
international conference of 
Bangladesh Vitreo Retina Society



SOUVENIR

48 pages souvenir for the 
1st international conference of 
Bangladesh Endocrine Society



OUR WORK

FOLDER
DESIGN



FOLDER DESIGN

Smart folder for SAFES. This folder has pockets and hole 
to put chest badge, compact disk, writing pad, paper document and pen. 



FOLDER DESIGN



OUR WORK

PRODUCT
DESIGN



CREST DESIGN



WOODEN PAD HOLDER

Heart shaped writing pad holder
for cholesterol reducing drug Orva
of Sanofi Bangladesh Limited



OUR WORK

ADVERTISEMENT



ADVERTISEMENT

Print advertising design
for Laser Medical Center Ltd.



OUR WORK

SOCIAL MEDIA
DESIGN



SOCIAL MEDIA

Social media designs for 
Fertility Expo & Diacare.



SOCIAL MEDIA

A tribute campaign on 100 years of insulin discovery for Novo Nordisk Bangladesh.



OUR WORK

PAPER
ENGINEERING



PAPER ENGINEERING: POP UP CAKE

This pop up card was made for Apidra
-Mealtime insulin brand of Sanofi. This 
promo material was delivered as a letter. 
The card pops up and converts into a meal 
plate that has a cake slice, an insulin pen and 
a napkin that contains the message inside it. 

Hidden message 
inside the napkin

Folded napkin on the popped up
food plate that has a 3D cake slice.



Front side Back sideBack side: Converted to a standee Front side: Converted to a standee 

PAPER ENGINEERING: CONVERTIBLE LITERATURE

Creative literature for Sanofi Bangladesh Limited that unfolds a story.



Back side

The box stays inside as a flat object. 
It pops up to a 3D product box after 
pulling.

Front side: Letter to doctor

PAPER ENGINEERING: POP UP PRODUCT BOX



OUR WORK

EVENT 
PLANNING/
DESIGN

We managed all sizes event from workshop 
to product launching. 

Lets explore a single event’s 
materials to get ideas of event 
planning/design.



EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Teaser Campaign

T for Thunder T for T-Rex

Teaser campaign 
started a month ahead 
of the event.

We created teasers with 
the first letterof the 
brand “T”.

We created a structure 
with a countdown 
display and placed it 
beside entrance.

We’ve used motion 
sensor to trigger sound 
related to the teaser 
object.



A square shaped invitation card transformed to 
T shape after opening.

EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Invitation



Dedicated website
for the launching 
event participants.

EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Website



Badge Table Decoration

EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Decoration



Walk way to venue Info Booth

EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Decoration



Photo Booth Game Zone

EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Decoration



EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Stage

Stage 1 Satge 2



EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Custom Electronic Games

Game 1: Hypo cave challenge

We developed custom games relating to products benefits.

Game 1



EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>Custom Electronic Games

Game 2: Creating brand logo with circular objects Game 3: Moving balls from bottle to bottle 



EVENT DESIGN: LAUNCHING OF TOUJEO>AR Mobile app for photo booth

AR Mobile Camera App to take photo with tiger



OUR WORK

WEB/APP
UI/UX



UI/UX DESIGN: MOBILE APP

Mobile app Ui/UX project for Association of Physicians of Bangladesh. App feature includes society and scientific program management. 



Website features:
One tap Google sign up.
Lead generation from 
forms.
CRM Integration.
Multi-language/Auto
translation to browser
language.
Chatbot integration.
Payment gateway 
integration.
Sends visitors data to
Google analytics/
Facebook through
Google tag manager.

UI/UX/WEBSITE DESIGN

UI/UX/Website design for 
Tasty and Pure

UI/UX/Website design for 
Accurate Life Care



Together, we can make a difference.

Would You Like To
Start A Project With Us?

947/1-4, East Monipur
Mirpur, Dhaka 1216

+880-1714-101565 pixxo@pixxo.biz


